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l. Introduction
The electromigration in scaled metal intmonnects is one

of key issues for ultra lage scale integrted circuits (ULSD

[]. It has been reported that the electomigration is caused by
electron momentum transfer to Cu doms[l,2]. Blech t3l
pointed out the stress field in the wire during
electromigrdion, which was confirmed indirectly by
measuring the depe,ndence of the wire length on the
electromigr*ion life time. However, the compressive stress
which is induced by electromigr*ion has not been directly
observed yet. h this paper, we r€,port a new method for
chuar/rqizdion of electromigraion using a transmission
electron micrcscope (TEM) with ar atomic force micrcsoope
(AFM) and scanning tunneling microscope (STM).

2. Experinental
By implunenting an AFM/STM tip to a TEM as shown

in Fig. l(a), it beaomes possible to detect the stress and
cunent in Cu nano-wire under the TEM observdion as

schematielly shov*'n in Fig. 1(b). In orden to visualizp the
contd stde with an domic-scale resolution, we mployed a
TEIII/AFIvI/STM combined microsoopy as rcported in our
previous paper [4]. In the present experiment the AFM Cu tip
was prcpared by evryording a 6 pm thick Cu film on the Si
AFM tip surfm. The Cu coded tip surface was in contact
with the shrp edge of a Cu thin layer with the shess of
sevemal tens of nano-Newton, which produces a nmo-scale
contact. Then a careful tensile deformation was applied to the
nano-contact, md as a result a free starding nano-wire is
formed between the trvo tips. The conduction current through
the contact is simultareously measurcd by STM function,
where the AFM tip is used as a STM tip in the prese,nt

experiment.

In the AFM the sftess is detected by using an optical lever
deflection mdhod [5]. By flowing the ctrmrt of 100 pA
through this wire, electromigration is forced to occur.

3. Results and Discussions
A series of TEM images ae shown in Figs 2(a\2(d). A

motion of the swelled pilt of cu wire whictr is indicated as

'P' in Fig. 2(a) moves to the Y direction from the left to the
right. This shows thd Cu doms of the swelled pat move

towad the arode electrode subsequently. As shown in Fig.
2(c) the swelled pant finally reaches the anode electrode,
resulting in becoming a part of the anode elecftode.

The measured stress during electromigrdion process is
shown in Fig. 3. The direction of the compressive stress is
found to be parallel to the wire presumably due to the electron
wind from the cathode to the anode. Points a to c indicated in
Fig. 3 con€spond to the picture (a) to (c) in Fig. 2,
respectively.
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Fig. 1. Schematic Diagram of a TEIWAFIWSTM apparatus.
(a) TEIWAFM apparatus. O) TEIV{/AFIVI/STM instrument.
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Fig. 3 The stnesses measured simultaneously with TEM

obsenration shown in Figs. 2(al2(c), at which the time

corresponds to aco respectively.

The measured stress ve,tsus time curve shows a stepJike

behavior with an inclement of approximately one nano-

Newton. The electrical power through the wire was 50 mW
and current density was approximately 3 x 107 Ncrrr2.

Furthermore, Fig. 2(d) shows the final structure of the nano-

wire, which clearly shows the Cu single crystal lattice. The

single crystal glolwh process proceeds during the

electromigration so that defects in the wire me swept away to

the anode electrode plane. The stepJike change of the

observed stress in Fig.3 could be associated with the creation

of new layers of Cu single crystal plane along the wire.

4. Conclusions
A new method for the characterization of electromigration

in a Cu nano-wire has been developed by use of
TEIvI/AFM/STM combined microscopy. Direct o'bsenrdion

of the stress change in the Cu nano-wirc was achieved. This

TEM/AFM/STM spectroscopy would be used for the

analysis of future nanometer-size interconnects.
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Fig.2 A series of TEM images during electromigration.
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